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PREFACE 

This study was conducted at Floyd. Junior College located six miles 

south of Rome, Georgia in Floyd County. Floyd County, one of the 12 counties 

in the.-Appalachian area,.is located approximate:ly 75 miles northwest of 
. ' . . 

Atlanta and has a population of 73,742 (1970 census). Two private senior 

iiberal arts colleges, Shorter College. and Berry College, an .Area Vocational-

Technical School and the Georgia School for the Deaf· are also ·located in 

Floyd County. 
. . . - . 

In response.to a demonstrated need in the community and the surrounding 

·.seven county· area·foradditional public post-se~ondary·education, the Board of 

Regents of the University System.of Georgia authorized. the establishment of 

... Floyd Junior College in 1968 •. · The college opened in 1970 with an enrollment 

of 545 students. At.the start of its second year in. 1971, the junior college 

enrolled 806 ·students, 102 of thes~ in the. nursing program ~hich began at 

this time. .By 1972, the college enrollment had increased· to 1003. 
' ' ' 

Floyd· Junior College offers programs in ·four areas: .. transfer, career, 

:.public service and developmental~ The transfer program· is· designed for students 

who plan to continue their education at ·a senior college or university to work 

toward a four-year degree.· At the successfur conclusion of the two,-year 

·program, .students receive an Associate. degree. Since the. implementation of 

the Core Curriculum by the.Board of Regents in.l967,' Fioyd Junior College 

students are assured of full transfer of all Core courses. 

Developmental courses are offered to assist students in determining 

their educational goals .by offering' special -studies in ·study skills; English 

grammar arid composition and Mathe.matics. These cour.ses are designed for. 



students whose previous level of achievement indicates that they may have . 

·difficulty in doing college level worlc A studen:t is counseled to· enroll in 
. . 

these courses based on scores on-standardized tests,. teacher-made tests and 

his' high school record~ He leaves the program when he has attained a reason-

able level of proficiency and is considered capable of successfully completing 

either a transfer.or career program. 

Non-credit public ,service courses of special interest to the people · 

of the ca.mmunity are offered~ 

·-The career programs- are designed to_permit students to enter the em-

ployment field upon successful completion. of the. program·. These. students are 

also able to complete their requirenients-in_two years. Career programs are-

offered in Business, Secretarial Science, Mechanical Engineering Technology 

·and Nursing. 

-· Not long :aft-er the establishment of the junior college, it became 

apparent that a nursing program was desperately needed in-the area. The North-

west Georgia Area has 'the lowest nurse ··to population. ratio. in the State· of 

· Georgi_a, -99 .per 100,000- as compared- to· Metro Atlanta Area's 280 per 100,000. 

Additionally, ··the. State of Georgia has one of the lowest: nurse to. pdpulation · 

ratios -iri ·the United St-ates. 

New medical facilities recently completed and.under construction in 

the area gr~atly··_increased the need for· registered nurses. In the Floyd County 
. . - -

. . 

Area alone, a new 600~bed regional mental health hospital in under. construction 
. . 

and a 150-bed proprietary_hospital has just been completed in addition-to the 

lar·ge public general· hospital with a bed capacity ·of 36 7. . Additional medical 

facilities· within a 50-mile·radius of Floyd Juni9r College·include·seven 

·public and private hospitals, 21 long-term care facilities and_several private 

clinics. 

. ii· 



·In addition to the increasing demand for nurses, the public hospital 

diploma school began phasing out its program-in 1971, leaving only the LPN 

program at the Area Vocational S.chool which produces approximately 25 prac-

tical-nurses per year. There are UO other nuJ;sing programs Within a 50-mile 

·radius of the junior college. 

Becau-se of the acute need for registered nurses in the area, Floyd 

Junior College began an Associate Degree Program in Nursing-in 1971. Twenty-

nine of the 102 beginning students successfully-completed the program in 

-1973, resulting -in an overall attrition rate of 75%. This· study was conducted 

·to examine selected factors for significance in student attrition and tore-

· connnend effective steps to reduce this high_ attrition rate. 

The study was begun in Winter Quarter, 1973 while the authors were~ 

employed by. the junior· college as Instructors· of Nursing·. ·. The authors were 
. . - . 

also concurrent_ly working· toward the Master·· of Science in Nursing degree at 

the Medical_College of-Georgia -and upon completion of. the study· it was sub-
. ' . ' . 

mit ted -to the Faculty. ·of the School_· of .Nursing of the Medical College in 

_partial fulfillment of the requirements· for that- degree. 

In recognition of the{r contributions to this study and to our learn--

i_ng, the authors would like. to exprens their. appreciation to: 

Our advisors -- Dr. Patricia Moxley, Prof. Susan Bruno· and .Prof~ P. L. 

Davidson for their untiring and unfailing advice and encouragement; 

Drs·. David McCorkle,· Wesley Walraven; Ernest Martin and Mr. Haro.ld 
. - . . . . 

Boyd (Directo:r of Admissions and Student Affairs) of Floyd Junior College · 

·for. their cooperation and assistance.with forming the questionnaire and 

gathering data; 

Drs. Robert _Catanzano, Ken Morse and Edward McCranie for their 

patiently-repeated explanations of statistics;· 
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Our husbands-- W.·Edmond Laird and John Ro Nauright, Jr. for their 

mathematical and grannnatical assistance and moral support; and 

Our students, whose enthusiast{c pursuit of knowledge and coopera

tive spirit prompted, inspired and made .pussible this-study. 
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I. -INTRODUCTION 

Problem Origin and Rationale. 

In September, 1971 an Associate Deg;ree Prograrq. in Nursing began at 

Floyd Junior College with 102 students beginning Anatomy, Pharmacology and· 

Core Curriculum· courses. Fifty- seven,, students successfully completed- these 
. . . 

courses and subsequently. enrolled in the first course of the nursing se-

quence in Winter Quarter, 1972. This 'first class graduated.26 ~tudents i:n 
. . I 

.May, 1973. An additional three students were included iri the successful 
. . . . -

. . ' . . . 

group who did not graduate· in May but who. were· succes-sful in compl~ting· 

the nursing program that· year. 
_... .. ' . ., ' . ' . 

It was felt by_ the. authors that -these :attrition: rates (48% after·. 

entering the nursing sequence, 75%. overall) represented ··a :waste of potential 

·talent for nursing, a waste-of student· and taxpayer money. as well-as a 
. ' . 

· waste of facuity and student time and energy. 

The authors believed that the establishment of a_ developmental·. 

-program and alternate curriculum pathways .would enable students who were 

academically disadva~taged or who hc:\d- extensive family or work responsi-
. ' . . . . ' . 

bilities _to perform with greater chance of success iri the nursing. program.· 
' . . . ' . 

In· ord~r· to document that the·u~successful- students were indeed 

academically disadv~ntaged or that work and .. family responsibilities were 

involved in student attrition, .the authors selected-certain factors.common 

- to all the students and compared the s-uccessful and unsucc'essful stud-ents. 
. . 

. . 

in regard to these. fact-ors·. The factors se'Iected for· study were chosen on 

the basis- _of:-_ 

1 
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discussion with other educators at Medical College 
.of Georgia and Floyd Junior College, 

revie"! of related 1 i tera ture, 

personal experience with .students inv.olved, and 

av~ilability of data. 

Student opinions of the program were. also solici~ed by questionnaire in. 

hopes of discovering other possible.factors that mighthave contributed 

to the -students' withdrawal. 

· Hypotheses. 

The·authors hypothes{zed that the unsuccessful students were aca-
. . 

demically disadvantaged and/ or were hampered by workor family· responsibilities, 
. . . . 

They were- also interested in whether .;the nursing program would discriminate 

against students on· the basis of age, -race or· sex. · 

The following null hypotheses_ were·proposed: ·There is -no difference 

·between. the successful and unsuccessful students in re~.gard to: · 

1. Mean SAT verba 1 scores. 

2. Mean SAT math scores •. 

3. Mean high school grade point-averages. 

4. English placement at Floyd,Junior College~ 

5. .Marital. status~ 

6. Number of children at ·home. 

7.- Number of hours ·worked per week. 

· 8. Age. 

9. Race. 

10. Sex. 



Review of the Literature. 

The authors investigated current literature and discovered that the 

. problem of high attrition is. a connnon ·one· among all nursing programs; par-

ticularly Associate degree programs operating with "open-dooru policies. 

In an·extended study, Teal_ and Fabrizo reported an overall 33% drop

out rate from nurse training from 1945-1963. 1 Cross in 1968 reported an 

overall attrition rate of 42%~ 2 More recently, Levitt notes that approxi

mately one-third of all entrants· to schools of nurslng never graduate. 3 . 

-Many authors have attempted to identi_fy factors in-attrition and 

. look for effective predictors of success. The··factors ···identified are as 

numerous as the. studies and seem to indicate that_although·all ·programs-may 

share some corirrnon factors, each has unique problems~ 

Tate, :describing an NLN Nurse-Career-Pattern Study in all types 0f 

nursing school$, reports the following major _r_easons ·for attrition in. ADN 

.programs as identified· by the individual schools: 

. Scholastic .failure • -~ . . . . .. 48.4% . 

·No longer interested • 11.4% 

Family.and personal -problem~- ••• 8.5%-

Other and unknown . . . . . . .- . . 7.1% 

. lG.E. Teal and.R.A. Fabrizo, "Causes·of Students Withdrawal from 
Nurse Training," cited by Miriam Ritvo and Claire-Fisk, "Role· conflict," . 

. ·American Journal of Nursing,. LXVI· (October, 1966), 2248-2251 • 

. 2K~W. Cross, "Survey of Student Nurse Wastage at Twenty-four General 
Nurse Training Schools," International Journal of Nursing Studies, V (March, 
i968), 221-229.-

3E.E. Levitt, L. Bernard and K.W. DeWitt, "An Attempt to Develop .an· 
Objective Test. Batt.ery for the.Se~ection. of Nursing Students,'' Nursing 
Research, XX (March; 1971), 255-268. 
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- --Poor.' health- • • 4! ' • ', • • • • . • -. ': ' 6 '· 4% ' 

'" -.Mar;iage- •. . . . . . . . . .. · . . , . ~ . -5.3% _-' 

- conside~ed -by ·faculty ___ as 
- - -··unsuit_ed A:o-.nursing _ •. 

Pregnancy • _ • • -. • . _. • 

Transf$rred to anothf:!r_· 
nurs~ng pr'?gram -,. - • •.• _ ._--

\' 

:Finan cia 1. ... ; . . . .. . . -. 
' ' . . 

··-Deceased~-·.·~- .·.-· •• ·-·_ •• _ • .•. 

'.-. 5~'2% 

:3~_-?%· 

.. ,_ . -
• • r • 

-:_z:~s%-.-

• • .. :, :"1. 6% 

Aitho1.1gh Tate and other aUthors list-schoiasti~ f;ailure as an over" 
_·.-.·. 

-··whelming ·factor~·- :Ro~tkamp alsq_.-·listed, .i~~k: 9.f. stiffi_cient_- c4all~n.g:e- as a, 

·_.reaso~- for withdrawal. 5 ~-:- A ,197f.- s~~~)/·:by~'~ac~an·:_and-:Stei~d~er- f6und·--~hat.-· 
' --

·.those ·s-tudents who wit~d~ew :~olunta~ily. fJ?o~_,:nursing:. ~chools :were not o11:~Y ·_·-
_,_:._ . . ' ... ·. . 

-- schola·~t·i~~lly -~uperio·r i:·o~··thbs~ _who •- f~ril'ed b~t ~e:r_e- in, some·· :cases. ~c-~ci'~mfcall:y 
- ' 

-superior to_ thos~ ·who grad;at:~d.~ _> 
· ..... ,_ · .. '- . . . ..· .. '-._ .· . ' . 

~ Other:.:f~ctors in attrition idetitif:i.~~ .by Ro.ttkamp.we:re a- lack of;-
·.-· 

· ·orientation·_:to .the.~:nursing- profession; -lct'ck_--of-pet::sonal ~pi;:itude ·for -~ursing--: 
~ . . . . . 

!: . 

. and re~ii.ty conflicts~-- .~1{-mafe·:Briti~h nurs~ng student blamed the isol~tion 
. . _. '' . ·-· - .-

· .. · -~f- long and -~:~r-egular -hours; night duty, the difficulty ·a:f' combining ma];±'i::ige' 

and a career and rigid school poliroies. 7 })owb"~/and TaYlor fOund that 36;2% 
,''; 

. . ~ 

4Barb~ra-_ Tat~-~-- "Rat~: of Graduation in Scho~ls ·of. Nursirtg_;i~~·In.ternatiortc 
Nursing· Review,. xv·_~Apri1;· ·1968)' 339-.. 346.-

; _ ._ 5B.:C. Rottkalllp_, ' 111\ttrition"'Rates in·_Bas.ic B·accaiaureat~ N~r.si~g-
:Programs," Nursing·.outlook, .. x:Vr. (June.;.-1968)., ·44:...47.~ 

. ·. . . · C ~argaret Backntan and Frani:es M. Steiridler, ~'Let's Examine CognitiVe 
· ·Aoiiities Related to Attrit:ior1 in -a- c.ollegiate Nursing_ Program," Nursing_: 
-·Outlook, ·XIX· {Oct·ob~r,.: 1971) ;· ·so7-8.o9' •• ·. · · ·· · 

>~ ::· 7 J~hn ;·:P'.,:·u.eal~y,~-:·,:,s-ome caus~~:·~of-' s'_t~cient::·: .. Nu~se _wastage,'.'· Nur-~ing 
.. Mirror., CXXIX. (June,,. i969);· 10-11 ~·.:- . . - · . · -.. 

·- J, 

. "~ · .. 

. . . · .. · 
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left because they disliked nursing, 8 while Pender states that female nursing 

'students may equat·e intellectual achi:ev~ment:·;with loss· of femininity and 

the failure to resolve conflicts between feminine arid occupational roles 

may reduce the student's motivation.for s:uccesse9 · 

.warn~cke, in a recent study of non-:-intellectual factors related to 

attrition in a.collegiate .nursing program, investigated the following problems: 

1) · corrnnitment to the content o{ the role, · 

2) compatibility between the professional image and 
the student image of the nursing role, .and 

3) compatibility between the work role and the 
female role. 

· . He concluded that the major non-intellectual· factor in attrition from 

collegiate nursing.programs is the lack of intrinsic·cormnitment ~o the 

nursing role. It is int·ere~ting to note tha.t ·in this study· non.:. intellectual 
. ' . . 

factors were better able to differentiate between drop~outs and non drop-outs 

than were ·achievement test. scores. lO 

8Jean·''-lZ'~:i"1Mowbray and ~ayrriond·:;G. Taylor, "Validity of Interest : 
Inventories for the Prediction of Success in a School of Nursing,''. Nursing 
Research, XIV (January, 1967), 7'8:..81. 

· 9:Nola J .' Pender,. "Students Who Chose Nursing: ·Ar:e They Success 
Orierit'ed?" Nursing· Forum, X (January, 19.7·1), 65-71. · 

·-- - "1°Richard B. Warnecke, ."Non':-'Inter'lett~al Factors Related to Attrition · 
·from·a Cq:J.J.<'<ggiate Nursing Program,'' Journal of Health·and Social Behavior, 

(June 14, 197.3), 153-165. 
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.. r:· 

- . IT_• .}iETHODS 

, •,, . ·r . 

The. population 'consi$ted_ of 74 .nur~:Lng :st~d~~ts. at :Floyd Jun~or. 
- : -. -

College'._· The age~·-o·f .. the- students· .. r.anged from-19. to 45 years. with:.auiedian-· 
. '' . '. · .. · ': .'-,, ' ·_ . :. 

age ·of 21. :The sample was· 80% white and· 86% ··female • 
. -. 

f • - •• • 

·Sixty-seven per ·cent of :the .students enter~d the program with a: 

h:i,gh school diploma, 8% ·with GED .E.quivale~~Y~ and 25% with up t_o: two .years. 
. ,. . -·-- ·-

..... -~ollege baclq~:round· •. · · 
. . . 

' . . . 

-'Thir:ty-four ·per· -cent. ~f .the ~t~de~t-~ were. singl¢~· .56% were _married,'. 

8% were divorced and. 2% ·were :widm~ei·.,; . Fifty~thr:e~ per. rient of. the ·st.udent~( 

''-·' 

. or more'; children. 

- . ·• ~ ~--.. 

. '' ~ .... 

' ...... : i_ .·-

' .. _ •• 1.· 

:., . 
' -. ~ -

-. ~- ' 

~ - . . ' 

.. -·-

, ... / ~· 

. : -: . . . - ~ - . . --

. . , -
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TABLE 1 

. DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE 

AGE: Range ·Median 

19-45 21 

·RACE: · Caucasian Negro 

80% (59) 20% (15) 

. SEX:. Female Male 

86% (64) . 14% (10) 

EDUCATIONAL . 
BACKGROUND: .. GED · :High School . Some College_· · 

. MARITAL · 
STATUS: 

NUMBER OF 
CHILDREN: 

6 7% (50) 25% (18) . 

. . ) 

. . ' . 
· Single ·.Married · · Divo'rced ·.Widowed · 

34% (20) . . .. 56% (33) ' 8% (5) . . 2%' (1) 

None One Three+ 

. '53% (31) 21% (12) :. 8%, (5) . 17% (10). 
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Definition of Terms~ 

Attritione Failure. or withdrawal by a student from the nursing 

sequence. This could happen if a student failed or withdrew from a nursing 

course or a science pre- or· corequisite course. It is the unwritten policy 

of Floyd Junior College to give a·grade of W to a student whether he is 

passing or failing at the time of·withdrawal. 

English 099. A developmental, non-credit course taught at ·Floyd 

Junior College during the academic year 1971-72 for those .students-who 

scored less than 450 on the verbal section of the SAT, and whose· performance 

on the English Placement Test was found inadequate by evaluation of the 

English faculty. 

English 100 ~ · A developmental, credit course which replaced Eng~ish 099 

at Floyd Junior·· College in Fall, 19]2. · . Emphasis is· placed. on developing .basic· 

writing ski lis and grammar usageo. A student. is placed in the course if he 
. . 

fails the English placement test or if he enrolls•in the college and has not 

yet had the English placement test;.· · 

English Placement Test.· An examination constructed by the .English. 

faculty at Floyd Junior College which is · adm_inistered to all ente·ring freshmen 

who score less than 450 on the verbal portic;m of. the SAT.·. One section of the 

exam tests writing skills and another.tests grammar usage~· 

. Englfsh 101-102. Basic ·freshman· college Engl~sh. s.equence. 

Genera 1 College Courses.. All of those requir.ed courses that. compose 

the nursing curriculum excluding the nursing and science·sequences. 
. . ' ' . . . ' . . ~ 

Nursing Courses . Those courses pertaining to actual nursin.gtheory 

. and related clinical practice •. 
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Science Courses. Anatomy, Biochemistry, .Physiology and Micro-

bio~ogy. 

·successful Population. Any student who enrolled in the· nursing 

sequence in the winter of 1972 and who graduated with an Associate in . 

Science Degree in Nursing in the calendar year 1973. 

Unsuccessful.Population. Any student who enrolled in the nursing 

sequence in the winter. of 1972. and the. fall of 1973 and who withdrew. This· 

includes students -who failed.and students who left for o'ther reasons as 

well~ Some .of these students, who .withdrew. for scholastic. reasons, have 

re-enrolled. 

Total Defined Population. -The seventy-four students included in 

the successful and unsuccessful populations defined above. 

Procedure. 

Due to the unavailabiiity of. data for Fall Quarter, 1971 an¢1 the 

large number of students involved, the authors decided to investigate. 

attrition factors for all the students who entered the nursing sequence in· 
. . 

.Winter,. 1972. as well as the students who .entered. the following ye<ir: (Fall, 

1972) and who had withdrawn.. Students who ~ntered in Fall, t972 and wex:e 

still enr.olled ·were not studied since it was not .y~t known if they would 

successfully complete· the program. · 

.. 

After gathering broad attrition rates for the nursing a·~.1d sci-ence 

sequence, the authors discussed with the· admissions· director the po~sible· 
. . . .. . 

factors to. be studied. The reason~ for the selection of each factor .are 

discussed below. 

SAT scores~ high school grade point averages. Although c.ontroversial, 

SAT. scores and high school grade point averages are major admi$sion crit~_ria 
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for most nursing _programs ·in this area. In· addition, the nursing program 

at Floyd JuniorCollege wa~'examining the feasibility of continuing the 

current policy of "open-door'' admissions; therefore, SAT. scores and high 

. school grade point averages were examined to determine· if they would· indeed 

·discriminate between the successful and unsuccessful students. 

Englisb placement at Floyd Junior College. Because the ADN program 

at Floyd Junior -College was_ considered primarily a "career" program rather 

than a transfer ·program, there was discussion about recommending the non-

transferrable E!l;l:glish 100 rather than English 101· for these students • 

. . English placement ,was included in· the study to determine if requiring the 

more difficult English 101 would.be a deterrent to· otherwise successful· 

nursing students. 

Marital status. Since the authors. observed that .a majority of. the 

junior college nursing students weremarried while the majority of bacca-

laureate and. diploma nursing. students ·tradi_tionally have .been single, marriag~. 

was included h.i. the study to determine: if it would prove to be significant G 

Number ot' children at home. · Concur:t:'entLy, the authors ~ypothesi~ed 

that increasing family responsibilities would decrease a student's chances 

for success. in the nursing program. ·Therefore, the number of children· in 
. . 

the home was· selected as a possible significant factor. between the ·successful· 

and unsuccessful students~ 
. . . 

Number of hours worked per -weeke · Many of the stud.ents in the nursing 

program were working either full~time or part-time and ·the authors were aware.·. 
. . . . 

of· some of the problems· created by the e~nflicting. demands .-of work and school~ 

The number of hours worked per week was examined to determine· if ·the success-· 
. . . . . 

· ftil and unsuccessf~L groups differed significantly~,-. 
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Age. Because there tends to be a wider variation in age among 

junior college students, the authors decided to detennine if there would. 

be a.significant difference in the ages of the successful and unsuccessful 

students. 

Race and sex. Since the junior- college nursing faculty was pre-_ 

dominantly white and female, the authors. were interested in detennining . 

if the nurs":tng program woul~ discriminate against blacks and males. Thus 

race and sex were examined to determine if_there was a significance-dif-

ference in these factors -between the successful and unsuccessful groups. 

A questionnaire (see Appendix 1) was-then devised with the assistance 

of the admissions director, the academic dean, the president and· the Chairman 

of the English Department. In designing the questionnaire, the students' 

opinions concerning high school- preparation, difficulty·. of courses, abilities 
. . . . 

of instructors, adequacy of counseling. and re~sons for :withdrawal were also· 

solicited in hopes of discovering other possible factors· that might have 
. . 

contributed to students' withdrawal~- rU: addition,. the questionnaire was 

constructed to determine if-problems related to attrition could be attributed 

primarily to 'the nursing _courses, the-science courses or the general college 

.courses. 

This questionnaire 'tvas mailed to the 45 unsuccessful and .the .29 

successful students with a short letter of explanation. After _six weeks,. 

the students_who.had not returned their questionnaires_were contacted by-

mail, telephone and personal contact·, and the information was requested· 

again. There was 100% re·turn for the succes-sful group and '66 2/3% r.eturn 

for· the unsuccessful group (30 of 45' questionnaires returned). 
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The collected data were tallied by the authors ·and. simple tests of 

central tendencies (mean, median, mode) were done. Depending -on the value 

of n, the t· test, z :test and· chi square were used for further statistical · 

analysis of the data • 

Limitations of the Study._ 

. The study was limited by several factors: 

·-1. The number composing- the total defined population was too small 

for sophisticated statistical analysis·. 

group. 

2 •. There was only 66 2/3% return of questionnaires for the unsuccessful 

3. Some data-were not available on all students. 

4. ··There was· no control" for-the influence. of co~temporary history. 

5. · The q~e~tionnaires ·were designed by the- researchers. 

· 6. Answers _to the questionnaire· wer.e_ most likely influenced by 

-."halo ·effect", although this would not have· influenced arty of ·the sefected 

factors studied.o 

~ t- ' • -



III. RESULTS 

Statistical Analysis· and Discussion.· 

.Selected factors from the data of the successful group wer~ compared 
(' 

with those \bf the unsuccessful group and tested for significance. Because 
( 

all data were not available for alL students, the most appropriate method · 

of analysis varied according to the value of n• · 

SAT scores, high school grade point averages. The.mean.SAT verbal 

score of the successful group was 421.85 while ·the mean .for the unsuccessful 

group was 339.46. This difference was found to be significant at the· • 01 

level. The mean SAT math score of the successful group was 386.85 while 

that of the unsuccessful gro.up .was 306. 78~ This difference was also sig~ 

nificant at the o.Ol level.· The data for. SAT scores are presented in Table 2.· 

There were only limited_data_available concerning high·schooi·grade 

point averages~ The mean for the ·successful' group (n=l9).was 3.03 on a four-

poipt scale-while that of the unsuccessful group (n=35) was 2.23. This was 

a significap.t difference at the • 01 level. · (See Table 2.) 

TABLE 2 . 

SAT ·SCORES,· HIGH SCHOOL GRADE POINT AVERAGES 

SAT verbal 

SAT math. 

High school 
GPA 

n 

27 

27 

19 

mean 

421!'85 

386.85 

3.03 

-

n mean 

41 _339.46 

41 .306.78 

35· '· 2.23 

13 

. test 'of 
d.ff 1. erence 

Z· = 3.52 

z = 5.06 

t ·= 3 .. 90 
. \ 

s 1.gn1. 1.cance · 
level of 

. f. 

p < .01 

p < .01 

.. I> < .01 

,;, 
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The data showed that t_he. successful group scored significantiy 

higher than the unsuccessful group on both the verbal and math sections of 

the SAT. The successful group also had a significantly higher high school 

grade point ave.rage. The data suggest that SAT scores and high school grade 

point averages are positively correlated with success in the nursing program 

at Floyd.Junior College. ·The data do not support the null hypotheses that· 

there would be no difference between successful and unsuccessful students in 

regard to SAT verbal scores, .SAT math scores.and.high school grade point 

averages. It appears that the unsuccessful students may be academically dis-

advantaged as measured by these indices. 

English Placement at Floyd Junior College. Wheri frequencies of ·English· 

placement were. compared using the chi square analysis, a. significant difference 

was found between the two groups as illust;rated in ·Table- 3 •.. Seventy-five per 

·cent of the. successful group. qualified for English 101 while· only 34% of the · 

-unsuccessful group were recormnended •. 

TABLE 3 

ENGLISH PLACEMENT 

Sr.ccessful 
r----~ 

Unsuccessful 

Eng. 99/100 .25% (6) 66% (21) 7.52 

Eng~ 100/101 15% (18) 34% (11) 

n 24 n 32 p 

The data dq. not support the ·null hypothesis that-there would be no 

.·. signif~cant difference between the successful and unsuccessful· grmips .in· regard. 
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·to English placement. Although placement i~ English 101 does seem to 

correlat~ strongly with succes~ in the nursing program, requiring all 

students to take English 101 rather than English 100 would have reduced 

the number of successful graduates or at least postponed their graduation. 

Marital status. Seventy-two per cent of the successful students 

were married whereas only 41% of the unsuccessful students were married. 

This difference was found to be significant as seen in Table 4. 

The data do not support the null hypothesis that there would be 

no difference between the succes-sful and unsuccessful students· in regard 

to maritat status. The data suggest_ that there may be a positive correlation 

between-marriage and success in the nursing program at Floyd Junior ·College. 

Married 

Single, Divorced 
& Widowed 

TABLE 4 

MARITAL STATUS 

Successful 

72% '(21) 

28% (8) 

·n 29 

·unsuccessful 

41% (12)· 4.5 

- 59%' (17) 

n = 29 p < .05 

Hours worked per· week. ·_ While 55% of the successful group worked les$ 

than 10 hours per week, 73% of the unsuccessful group were so employed.· Thirty 

eight per cent of the_ successful group- ·were employed from ·10-20_ hours per week; 

7% of the~ were employed from 20-46 hours per week. Only 27% (eight students) 
' ' ' 

of the unsuccessful group worked more than ten hours per week; 7%-from 10~20 

hours per week; and 20%_from 20-40- hours per_week. This difference was·found 

to-be significant at the .05 level as seen i~ Table 5. 
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I TABLE 5 

· HOURS WORKED PER WEEK 

.Successful Unsuccessful 

0-10 hrs./wk. 55% (16) 73% (22) 2 
X ·= 9.389 

10-20 hrs ./wk. 38% (11) 7% (2) 

20-40 hrs. /wk. 7% (2) 20% (6) 

n = 29 n 30 p < .05 

The data do not support the null hypothesis that there would be no 

· significant difference between the successful and unsuccessful students in 

regard to number of hours worked per week. Surprisi~gly~: the data suggest·. 

that there .may be a positive correlation between number of hours worked per. 

week and success in the nursing program at Floyd Junior College.· 

Number of children at home. While 45% of the successful group had 

. no children at home., 62% of the unsuccessful group had no children at home. 

Twenty-eight of the successful group .. had· one child compared to. 14~~ of the 

unsuccessful group with one child.· Ten per. cent ·of.the successful group 

had two children, while 7% of the unsuccessful group·had two children. 

Seventeen per cent of both groups had three or more children. 

·The· data do support. the null hypothesis that there would 'be no sig-

nificant difference in the success'ful and unsuccess-ful. groups in regar~ to 

number of children. at home. ·The data are. presented in Table· 6. 

Age. Although the six students (13%) who were less than 2.0 years' 

.old were all unsucc·es'sful, age .was riot found to· be a significant difference. 
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between the two groups. The majority. of. students, successful (64/o) . and 

unsuccessful (62%), were between the ages of 20 and 29. Thirty-six per .cent 

of the successful students and 25% of the un.successful students' were over 

thirty years .of age as illustrated in Table. 7. 

The data supported the null hypothesis that there would be no sig-

nificant difference between the two groups ·with regard to age. 

TABLE 6 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN AT HOME 

Successful Unsuccessful 
'. 

None 45% (13) 62% (18) X2 = 2 31 . 

.One 28% (8) 14% (4) 
'. 

Two ' .10% (3) 7% (2) 

Three+· 17% (5) 17% (5)· 

n.= 29 n = 29 p > .05 

TABLE 7 

AGE 

Successful Unsuccessful· · 

· Less thari 20 0% (0) '13% (6) 

20-29 years. 64% . (18) 62% (28): ·2 X = 4.62 

30 + years 36% (10) 25% (11) 

N = 28 n = 4,5 · . p ::). .05 
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Race and sex. As seen· in Tables 8 and 9 the successful group was 

11% black and 11% male while the unsuccessful group was 27% black arid 36% 

male. These were not significant differences. The data supported the null 

hypotheses that there would be no difference in the two-groups with regard 

to age and sex. 

Negro 

Caucasian 

Male 

Female 

.Student Opinions. 

TABLE 8 

RACE 

Successful · 

11% (3) 

·89% (27). 

n.= 29 

TABLE 9 

·SEX 

Successful· 

11% (3) 

89% (26) 

n = 29 

Unsuccessful 

27% (12)· x2 1.937. 

73% (33)· 

n = 45: p > .• 05 

Unsuccessful 

36%. (7) x2 = 0.132 

64% (38)' 

n = 45 p .> ·. 05 

The remainder of the data collected consisted of opinions of·the 

students concerning their high school- background, college courses, instructors 

and counseling. The responses of the students are reported as percentages 'and . 

are summarized·· in Tables 10..:13 ~ 
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Adequacy of High School Preparation. The students were asked how 

well they felt their high school background had prepared them for general 

college courses, science courses and nursing courses. 

Twenty-four per cent of the successful students felt very well 

prepared,· 69% felt fairly well pr~pared and 7% felt poorly prepared for 

general college courses. In comparison 17%. of the unsuccessful students 

felt very well prepared, 57% felt fairly well prepared and 26% felt poorly 

prepared.· (Table lO~A) 

In regard to science courses, .. 14% of the successful felt very well 

prepared, 18% felt fairly well prepared and 68% felt poorly prepared·. Of 

'the unsuccessful students 33% felt very well prepared for science' courses, 

· 53% felt fairly well_ ~repared and 44% felt poorly prepared. (Table 10-B) 
. . . . . . . . . .. - ' ,· 

Concerning nur~ing courses 19% ·of. the· successful students felt· very 

well prepared, 44% felt fairiy well prepared and 37% felt poorly prepared .. 

Twen~ty-one per cent of the unsuccessful students felt very· well prepared;. 

33% felt f~irly~eil p~epared and 46%:£elt poorly prepared." (Table 10-C) 

. There appears to be no essential differ.ence in th,e opinions· of the two 

groups of students concerning the· adequacy o.f high school preparation for 

gener;~l college courses and nursing· courses. The general consensus seemed to 
'. 

be that the students in both groups considered .themselves .fairly well prepared 
. ' 

for. gener:al college courses: (69%. of the successful and 57.% of the unsuccessful 

students) and fairly well to poorly prepared for nursing courses (81% of the 

successful and 79% of.the unsuccessful students). 
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TABLE 10 

Hrn~ WELL DID HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE BACKGROUND 
PREPARE THE STUDENT FOR: 

Ae General College Courses 

very 
well 

69% 

fairly 
well 

B~ · Science Courses 

very 
well 

fairly 
well 

C. ·. Nursing Courses .· 

very 
tvell 

fairly 
tvell 

poorly. 

poorly 

pooxly 

D successful 

~ ·unsuccessft 
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However, in regard to their p_reparation in high school for science 

courses, the two groups differed. More of the successful group tended to 

report that they were poorly prepared (68%) than did the unsuccessful group 

(44%) although the attrition rate seems to indicate the opposite. 

Difficulty of Course Work. St~dents were asked to rate the courses 

in regard to. difficulty-of course work, given choices of e_xtremely difficult, 

fairly difficult, challenging but not too difficult and not difficult at all. 

Seven per cent of the successful students felt that their general 

college courses were extremely difficult, 21% found the courses· fairly 

difficult, 62% said. they were· .challenging but riot too difficult and 10% felt 

. the courses were not difficult· at all. In comparison, the unsucce_ssful · 

students responded with none of the students· finding the general college 

courses extremely difficult, 34% rating them fairly difficult,· 59%·. reporting _ 
l 

that the courses were challenging. but not too· difficult and 7%. fii?-din~ them 

not diffic~it at all~ (Table 11-A) 

Regarding science courses, ;41%· of the. successful .students found them' 

extremely difficult, 41% found themfairly diffic!Jlt, 18% found them challenging 

but not too difficult and none of the successful· stud.ents found them not dif-

ficult at all. Thirty per cent of the unsu7cessful students felt that their 

science courses were' extremely difficult, 55% felt they were fairly difficult,. 

9% felt they were challenging but not·too difficult at:J.d 7% felt.they were not 

difficult at all. (Table 11-B) 

Thirty-four per cent of the successful students found their nursing 
. . 

. . ' · ... ·. . .. -

courses to be extremely difficult, 48% found· them fairly difficult~ 48% found 

·them challenging but not too difficult and none of the successful students 

felt nursing·courses ~~re hot difficult ~t all. ·Four per cent of ~he·: 
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unsuccessful students found nursing courses extremely difficult, 34% fo:und 

them fairly difficult, 55% found them challenging but not too difficult and 

7% found them not difficult at all. (Table 11-C) 

The majority of students in· both groups reported that_they found 

·the general college courses "challenging but not too difficult (62% and 59%}.· 
I 

Both groups of students rated the science courses as generally more difficult 

than general college cours·es. Eighty-two per cent of successful students 

and 85% of unsuccessful students rated science as fairly toextremely difficult 

The students differed in their opinions concerning the relative dif~ 

ficulty of nursing courses. Eighty-two per cent ·of the successful students 

found nursing fairly to extremely difficult as compared with ·38% of the 'un-

successful students. It is interesting to note.that none of the successful 

students felt that .nursing or science was not difficult at al,l while 13% of 

the unsuccessful students felt that· eith.er nursing or. science was not diffictilt 

at all. 

General Ability of Instructors •. ·The students were asked to rate their 

instructors. in general college courses'· science courses and nursing courses 

in general ability. Choices available were better than most, about average 

and poorer than most. 

Twenty-four per cent of the successful students rated their general 

college instructors better· than. most; 76% rated. them about average and none 

of the students felt they were poo.rer than most. Thirty-seven per cent of the 

unsuccessful students felt their general c.ollege instructors were better than 

·most, 63% found.them about average and again, none of the students felt they 

were poorer than most. (Table ·12~A) 
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TABLE ll 
/ 

DIFFICUL1Y OF COURSE WORK IN: 

A •. General College Courses 

75'7c ~ 

50% 

25% . . (. 

7% 
0%.~~~----~~~--~~~~--~~~ 

extremely fairly 
difficult 

not too nbt difficult 
difficult difficult . at all · 

·100'7c I 
B. Science Courses· 

. 75'7c. 

ex.tremely fairly not too 
difficult .. difficult. diffictilt· 

. l()Qc . ; 
c.· Nursing Courses 

25/c 

not difficult 
at all. 

7~ 
07--~~~--~--~~--~-L~~~--~·~o~~~o~l7~· ~-

extremely ··fairly not too .not difficult 
difficult difficult difficult · ~t all 

·o successful 

-~ unsuccessf· 
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In regard to s,cience instructors, ·14% of the successful students 

rated them better than most, 43% felt they were about average and 43% felt 

they were poorer than most. In contrast, 43% of the unsuccessful students 

rated their science instructors -as better than most, 47% rated them about 

average and 10% felt they were poorer_than_most. (Table 12-B) · 

Concerning their nursing instructors, 93% of the successful students 

felt they were better than most, 7% felt they were about average and none 

of the students felt they were poorer than-most. ·Of the unsuccessful students, 
. . . ' :· ' 

72% felt their nursing instructors were better· than most, 28% felt.they were 

about average and none of the students felt t~ey were poorer than most. 

(Table 12-C) 

In summary, a majority of both groups rated their instructors for 
' . . " . 

. . 

genera'! c.olleg,e courses. about average-· (76% and. 63%}. The successful group 
' . 

tended to be more negative than the unsuccessful group in rating their science · 
. . . 

instructors (poorer than most--43% vs 10%). while inore positive than the un-

successful group in rating their nursing instructors· _(better. than most--

93% vs 72%). None of the students rated .their general. coli~ge instructors· 

·or their nursing instructors poorer than most.· · 

Quality of Counseling Given by Faculty •. The ··students were asked to 

rate the quality_ of .counseling given·by the faculty. at·Floyd.Junior College 

as adequate, insufficient or unrealistic. 

Eighty-nine per cent of the successful students rated the counseling 

given by the general college faculty as adequate, ll%.rated the counseling as 

. . . 

insufficient and none of. the students felt. that the counseling was unrealistic. 
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.TABLE 12 

RATING OF GENERAL ABILITY OF INSTRUCTORS 

A. General College Courses 

100% 

76%. 
75% 

50% 

. 0'% 
~~~~~~--~~-----+o~~~~ 
better · average 

than most~ 

B. Science Courses 

100'% 

7 5% 

. 50'% 

_poorer 
than ·most· 

.• 

.. 0'%--~---~...-_,---~-____._..L-...IC....L---__.__~~ 
better average 

· than most 

C. Nursing Courses 

~00% 93%". 

75% 

50'% 

poorer 
than most . ~· . 

2

::._1_·--L~.G..-..:.-· -.----· ·~-· ---4-1-"'-'91'~ 
better 

than most 
average poor~r 

than most· 

I 

. " 

. D successful 

· f23 .unsuccessft 
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Eighty-nine per cent. of the ·successful students rated the counseling 

given by the general college faculty as adequate, 11% rated the counseling as 

insufficient and none of the students felt that the counseling was unrealistic. 

Ninety-three per cent of the unsuccessful students rated the quality of the 

counseling' given by the general college faculty as adequate, 7% felt it was 

insufficient and none of the stud.ent.s felt it was unrealistic. (Table 13-A) 

Concerning the quality of counseling given by the science faculty, 

61% of thei successful students felt that it was adequate, 32% felt that it 

was insufficient and 7% felt that it was unrealistic. Of the unsuccessful 

students, 76% rated the counseling given by the sci·ence faculty as adequate, 

_ 18% rated it insufficient and 6% felt it was unrealistic. (Table 13-B) 

In regard to the counseling given by nursing faculty 100% of.the 

success·ful students felt it. was adequate. .Ninety-three· of the unsuccessful 

students felt it was adequate while the remaining .·7% rated the couns~ling ~s · 

insufficient-. None of the students felt the counseling given·by the nursing 

faculty was unrealistic. (Table '13-C}· .. 

As indicated by Table 13, a substantial majority (61~100%) of both 

groups ·felt that the counseling given ·by all faculty was adequate ... 

Reasons for Withdrawal. 

When questioned concerning their reason for.withdrawal, 44% of the 

unsuccessful students indicated that· they had decided: to extend their. program 

over a longer period .of time. Twenty per cent of the students ·stated they 

were-advised to drop the program, 4% gave reasons of personal ill health, 16% 

cited problems at home and the· remaining t6% listed other reasons,· namety, 

difficulty with child, illness· in family,. changed major,. and failure in 
. . ~ " ' . ' ' 

chemistry. .These data are st.nnniarized in Table 14. · 
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TABLE 13 

QUALITY OF COUNSELING GIVEN BY FACULTY: 

A. General College Faculty 
.. 

. . :100% 

.75% 

50'% 

. 25/c 

. oo 
adequate insufficient 

B. Science Faculty 

1_00% 

C. Nursing Faculty 

.100% 

75% 

50% . 

0% 0% .· 
unrealistic 

D successful 

_ ~ unsuccessf1 
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Seventy-three per cent (18 students) of the unsuccessful. students 

indicated that they planned to re-enroll in·nursing at Floyd Junior College;. 

TABLE 14. 

REASONS FOR WITHDRAWAL 

Decided to extend program over longer period . 44% (11) 

Advised to drop the pr.ogram · . . . . . . . . :·. • 20% (5) 

. Ill health 4% (1) 

Problems at home • • . . 16% (4) 

Other . '. . . 16% (4) 

1.. ·"Difficulty with small daughter being ilL and missing mother."

. 2. "Illness in family." 

3. "Changed· major." .. · 

4. · "Failed Biochemistry." 



IV. CONCLU$IONS 

The successful students scored· significantly higher than the un

successful students on both the verbal and.math sections of the.SAT. The 

successful group also had a significantly higher grade point average and. 

a significantly larger percentage of them were recommended for English 101 

on the basis of the junior college English placement test •. These results 

seem to indicate that the unsuccessful students may have been academically 

disadvantaged when they entered the program. 

There was a noticeable lack of support for the hypothesis that 

family and work responsibilities were responsible for withdraw!. A sig

nificant difference Has found·· between the two groups· in regard to marital· 

.status and hours worked per week. However, the majority of the successful 

students were married while the majority of the unsuccessful. students were· 

not married-.. l_n addition, the-successful students tended to work more hours 

per week than the unsuccessful students. · 

There was no significant d{fference between successful and unsuccessfu·l 

students in regard to number of children at. home, age, race or sex. 

When student opinions were compared,. ___ t;here was no essential difference 

between.the successful and unsuccessful groups regarding adequacy of·high 

school preparation for general college courses or nursing courses. Both 

groups· felt fairly well prepared. for general college course_s a~d fairly well 

to poorly prepared for nursing courses. The· students ·differed in ·opinion 

·regarding adequacy. of high school preparation for science courses •. The 
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successful students apparently felt less well prepared for science·than 

did the unsuccessful students. 

A majority ofthe students in both groups felt that general college 

courses were challenging but not too difficult and that science courses 

were fairly to extremely difficult. The groups differed in their .opinion 

of difficulty of nursing courses with·a majority of the succe.ssful students 

rating nursing fairly ~o extremely difficult and a majority of the unsuccessful 

students rating nursing challenging but not too difficult. 

A majority of the students. in both groups rated their genera~ college 

instructors about average in ability and their nursing instructors as better 

than most.· The students differed in opinion regarding the. relative_ability 

of their science instructors with the successful students tending to rate them 

average to poorer· than most .. and the unsuccessful· students rating them averrage· 

to be-tter than most. 

A majority of the students in both groups felt the counseling given 

them by all ·faculty was adequate.', 

Most of the students who withdrew stated that they clecided to extend 

their program over a longer period of.time or were advised to'drop the:pr~gram. 

Most of these withdrawals were linked to scholastic failure. ··seventy-three 

per cent of the .unsucces$ful students indicated· that they planned to re-enroll·_ 

in nursing at Floyd Junior·college. 



V •. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The significant differences found between the two groups in regard 

to SAT scores, high school grade point averages and English placement test 

result~ seem to indicate that the unsuccessful students were· academically 

disadvantaged. . Therefore, the following reca.mmendations are made: 

Academic fact·ors should be strongly considered in 
advising students to take a full-time load in nursing; 

Additional correlation studies should be done comparing 
the academic indices with State B_oard Examination Scores; -
and 

A developmental program should b:e established· for dis-: 
advantaged students during the $ummer prior to entrance. 
into the nursing program. This program. should-emphasize 
the· development: of· basic reading·, writing· and mathematical 
skills.. · · 

. . . 

There was a tendency. for married students to be more successful than 

unmarried students. This ·could have been due to greate~ maturity ·and motiva- · 

tion on the part of the married students. It is therefore reconrrnended that. 

~arrieci students definitely not be discouraged from entering the nursing-_·· 

program or from taking a ful.l··time load if they ·so desire. 

There was a signific.ant difference between the two groups in hours 

wo'rked per week with the successful students tending to work more than the 

unsuccessful students. This surprising finding might possibly be due to 

the fact that many of these students were employed in occupations related 

to nursing. The practical experience thus gained may have increased the 

meaningfulness and applicability. of their nursing content •. It is also pos-

-sible that maturity and motivation were also influencing. factors in this 

31 
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finding~ It is reconnnended that:. 

Students who must work not be discouraged from entering 
the nursing program; and 

Students who desire to work be encouraged to seek. 
occupation in fields related to nursing. 

There were no significant differences in the two groups in regard 

to number of children at home~ age, race or :sex.· Because a combination of 

any tw~ of the above factors could possibly produce a significant difference, 

a multivariate analysis should be conducted on a larger sample, preferably 

. on following classes at the junior college •.. 
. . . 

Until a significant difference is.found, the number ot children at. 

home, age, race or sex should not be a deciding factor in ·advising a student 

to enter the program. 

·Because 37% of the successful group ahd 46% of_th~· unsuccessful group 

felt that high school had poorly prepared_them for nursing and 68% and 44% 

respectively felt poorly prepared for science, it.is reconnnended that: 

An introduction and orientation to· nursing as·. a pro
fession be included in the sununer development program. 
and open to all students considering nursing·as a 
career;· 

The nursing and science .faculty develop a program 
to provide information about nvrsing to high school 
students and counselors. Included in this program 
should· be information .cortcer~ing. ·reconrrnended high 
school courses, especially science courses, for 
students,planning to enter nursing. 

Since a majority. of the students in both groups- rated science fairly· 
. . . 

to· extremely difficult and since the attrition .rate from the science sequence 

.. supports this difficulty, it is recommended that an integrated science. sequence 

be developed and that content. for the sequence be selected with consultation 
. . . . 

of the nursing faculty and/or curricul~ ·consultant's •. 
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The tendency for the unsuccessful students to rate science and 

nursing as less difficult than it was rated by the successful students 

could be due to unrealistic percept~on on the part of the unsuccessful 

students and to the fact that many of the students who withdrew never took 

any science or nursing courses other than the relatively simpler introductory 

courses. Additional counseling of unsuccessful students in regard to their 

abilities and their course load is recommended before these students are 

advised to re-enroll. 

The successful students we~e more negative than the unsuccessful 

stud·ents concerning the general ability of their science instructors and 

more positive than the unsuccessfu'l ~tudents .concerning the ability of their 

nursing instructors. A possible explanation for this finding is that the 

suc·cessful students had c-ompleted their science sequence anc:I were· still en-- · 

rolled in nursing. while. the unsuccessful students,. most of whom were J?lanning 

to re-enroll, had not· yet completed·· the science sequence. Another explanat:Lon 

is simply "halo"· effect because ali .. the students were aware that the nursing · 

faculty were collecting the questionnaires and the questionnaires .. were·· not. 

anonymous. It ·is therefore suggested that in ·future studies. the researchers 

as well as. the .subjects be anonymous. 

Since a majority·of the students in.both groups felt that counseling 

given by all faculty was adequate, the proposed hiring ?f a nursing counselor 

does not appear_justified. The only apparent value of a counselor for nursing 

students would be to free nursing faculty fo'r curriculum development and 

planning time. 

Forty-four per cent of the .students who withdrew found it necessary 

to- extend their program over a longer period of .time.. This was due iri part. 
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to the heavy load (17 to 20 hours per quarter) required of a full-_time 

student in nursing. It is recommended that existing alternate curriculum· 

pathways be more fully developed and that the present full-time curriculum 

be examined ·closely for superfluous and non-essential requirements. 

··~ 

.'!..;: 



VI. SUMMARY 

.This study examined selected factors in student attrition during 

the first two· years of an ADN program at Floyd Junior College in RC?Jlle, 

Georgia. The 29 students who successfully completed the program ·within 

two years ·of admission were compared to 45 students who withdrew from the 

program •. 

The data were collected from student permanent record files and a 

questionnaire developed by the authors •. Factors ·selected for.study included 

SAT verbal and math scores, high school- grade point averages, English place-· 

ment at the junior college, marital status, ·number of children· at home, hours 

workeq· per week,- age, _race and sex.- Students ·were: asked .to compare their 

general college courses, science courses .and nursing courses with. regard to 
. . . . . 

adequacy of high school preparation,- difficulty of course·work, abilities .of 
. . ' . . . . 

instructors. and adequacy of counseling ·given by faculty.·. The .unsuccessful·· 

students were· asked. for reason's for withdrawa!'. 

Significant differences were found between the ·two gt:oups·· with .regard 

··to SAT scoJ;es, high ·school grade point aver~ges, English placement, "!llarital 

status· and hours worked·per-week.·- The·students differed in- opinion concerning 

adequacy of high school preparation fo·r science cours~s; relative ability of 

science instructors and difficulty of n,ursing courses. Sixty-fou:r; per- cent of 
. . 

withdrawals were related to scholastic dif-ficulty. and- 73%. of the unsucc.ess-:fui 

students indicated that_they planned to re-enroll. 
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APPENDIX ·I 

NAME 
--------------------~-----------------------------------------------(Last) {First) (Middle) 

1. ·Marital status (circle. one). s M D Sep .. 

2. Number of children at home. 

3. Number of hours employed per week. 

4. Check one: D High School· Graduate 0GED 

5. If GED, how .many years of high school.did you -complete? 

6 •. If high school graduate, what was your position in class? 

D lower 1/3 0 middle 1/3. D upper 1/3 

7. How well do you feel your high school/college background p'repared you .for: · 

· A. General college co.urses at Floyd Junior College (English, Psychology, . 
History, Sociology, etc.) 

_[Jverywell D_fairly.well· Opoorly 
. . . . ,' . . 

·: B~ Science· courses at· Floyd Junior College. (Anatomy, Biochemistry, 
Phystology, Microbiology) 

_ D very w:ell D fairly -well . D poorly··· 

c. Nursing courses at Floyd Ju~ior College·· (Fundamentals;· Maternity, 
Medical~Surgical,· Pediatrics, Psychiatrj, eic~) -.~-

0 very well D fairly welt" D. poorly 

. _8. How difficult did· you find the coursework_ at Floyd Junior College: 

.,.,_· .. .-r: 

A. General College Courses -~ D extremely. difficult 

D fairly difficult . · 

l · D challenging·, but not too difficult 

0 not difficult .at all 

B. Science courses D extremely-difficult 

D fairly diffic_ult 

D challenging, but not too difficult· 

D no.t difficult at .all 

C. Nursing courses D extremely difficult 

D· fairly difficult 

.. o· challenging, but not too difficult 

. D not difficult at all 

·., ,-. 
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9. ·On the average, how would you rate your instructors in_ general (all
around) ability? 

A. General college courses 

c=J better than most . D about average D poorer than-most 

B. Science courses 

D better than most · · D poorer than most 

c. Nursing· courses 

0 better than most tJ about average D poorer than most 

10. What is your opinion of the counseling given you-by Floyd Junior. College 
faculty members? 

A. General college faculty 

D adequate 0 ins~fficient D unrealistic 

B. Science faculty 

.0 a~equate. 0 insufficient ·_ · O.unrealistic 

C. Nursing faculty 

D adeq~ate ·o i~sufficient- 0 unrealistic· 

11'. If you are no longer enrolled in nurBing, wh.at was your reason ·for· 
withdrawing from the· full time nursing sequence·? 

. · D decided t:o· extend program over a, longer period of time 

D became disinterested in nursinK-as a profession 

D was .advised to drop the program 

D financial difficulty 

D ill health 

·o. problems at home 

.0-transferred. to another·program 

D moved out -of the·area 

D other (specify) 

1?.. Have you or do you plan to re--enroll in nursing at Floyd Junior College? 

Dyes ·-o no 

;, .· 
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13. If not, what are your plans.for the.future? 

· Other comments: 




